Lynette Fager
Communications
Hey Foresters; my name is Lynette Fager and I’m director of university relations for Huntington University at our home
campus here in Indiana, but also in Arizona and Fort Wayne. Knowledge is power. I would empower you with as much
knowledge as I can so you can make informed decisions about the fall.
There are three ways we’re communicating with Foresters across the country. The first one is social media and Coffey Break.
There’s been no Coffey Break over the summer, but that’ll start up here in a couple of weeks. When you see it come in your
inbox, at least pay attention to the headlines so you can get at least the basics of what’s going on.
Social media is the same thing: here in the next couple of weeks you’re going to start seeing more posts about what’s going to
happen when we return Foresters to the University in the next couple of weeks and months. If you don’t already follow us on
social media go to our home page – huntington.edu – and click on the icons at the top of the page.
The second way we’re communicating information is via email. If you see my name or Russ Degitz’s come through your
inbox, please click on it and read the contents; it’s going to be more detailed information about dates, times, locations, even
links to register or sign up for certain things. That information is sometimes going to be location specific, so pay attention to
what’s in those emails so that you have the information you need to plan correctly.
Third is the website. We have our COVID page that you were already probably pretty familiar with; if not, it’s the red bar at
the top of the page at huntington.edu. That gives you information specifically related to plans at the University and the
coronavirus. It’s going to give you the timeline of what we did and when we did it and why we did it. It’s also going to give
you information about room and board, the CARES Act, all of those details specifically related to COVID.
The other red tab is our campus plan for returning our Foresters to Huntington University. It’s going to give you information
about actually returning physically – moving in if campus is your home location, information about dining, about res life,
student activities, academics and how the classrooms are going to be structured, mask requirements or non-requirements.
Information about all of these pieces, including athletics, is going to be on that page. Stay tuned to it so you know what’s
happening; that’s where we’re going to put the latest and greatest information.
We can’t wait to welcome our students back on our home site here in Indiana, because we missed the noise. We can’t wait to
see you back in Fort Wayne, because they’re ready and excited to start a new class with you; and in Arizona, they are so excited
to bring more students into that space because it’s going to be so exciting.
Quick recap: number one, social media, Coffey Break – pay attention to those things. There’s a lot of emails in your inbox;
please, please, please, click on the ones from myself and Russ Degitz. Last is the website; stay tuned to it, pay attention to it.
We’re praying for you. Love you Foresters, we can’t wait to see you soon.
The quick and dirty (what you need to know):
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge is power – stay informed
Info is in the Coffey Break and on social media
Emails from Lynette Fager and Russ Degizt NEED to be read
The COVID-19 page at huntington.edu has the what, when, and why relating to COVID
The Campus Plan page at huntington.edu has the plan for coming back to campus
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